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Aims

• Support care homes in becoming internally and externally 
‘well connected’ in the digital age

• Enhance the quality of care experienced by care home 
residents

• Significantly improve communication between care homes 
and the external health environment.



Regional Projects

• Sunderland

• Gateshead Newcastle

• Hartlepool and Stockton

• North Tyneside

• Durham & Darlington

• North tees, small scale deep dive

• Northumberland, planning pilot

• North Cumbria, planning pilot

• South Tyneside, pilot implementation



Outputs

• IG Data Sharing Template (case study to follow)

• WCCH case study, Atlas accepted
– http://atlas.ahsnnetwork.com/well-connected-care-homes/

• NEWS study, waiting publication

• Qualitative paper nearing submission

• Event publication, PLUS quick guide of learning.
– http://www.ahsn-nenc.org.uk/what-we-do/improving-population-

health/digital-health/well-connected-care-homes/

http://atlas.ahsnnetwork.com/well-connected-care-homes/
http://www.ahsn-nenc.org.uk/what-we-do/improving-population-health/digital-health/well-connected-care-homes/


Lessons Learned

• Requires connectivity and investment from the wider support 
system

• Design implementation with each care home, they don’t all 
work the same way

• Needs continuous education effort, not just formal sessions

• Lots of concerns re escalation around the region

• Focus on well being, NEWS is a ‘part’ of the conversation



National and Regional Programme

• New national conversation via PSC
– PINCH group developing consistent national principles
– Led national webinar
– May to be funded workstreams next year NHSE/I

• Agreed regional approach and tool
– Reviewed available tools, group approach to development
– Discussion with Health Call re digital version ongoing

• Agreed further evaluation support Durham and Darlington
• Repeating Health Economics in Sunderland
• Large NIHR grant for Newcastle Uni team re Implementation in  care 

homes.



Next steps and opportunities

• Continue WCCH programme till March 2021
– Focus on adopt and spread across the region

– Support new and existing areas in implementation

• Develop consistent educational resources for the region

• Collaborative approach to continued research with regional partners
– Pull together existing research strands

• Explore digital and connectivity opportunities with partners
– Great North Care Record

– Health call

• Explore connections with new NHSE/I structure and Ageing Well Regional 
Board
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The journey so far

• A number of teams and areas all looking at similar approaches 
and issues

• Regional and national conversations mirroring each other

• Group of experts met and reviewed other tools available

• Decided non were what we needed entirely so develop our 
own



Why work together?

• Care home staff and managers move around

• We need some consistency across larger care home groups

• Residents end up in different parts of the system

• Some parts of the NHS respond to different areas, i.e. 
Ambulance service

• National evidence emerging re NEWS, ‘soft signs’ and SBAR










